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Little learners love to count forwards and backwards with Little Mouse! On a sunny day,
behind the trees Mouse feels a bit lonely. Setting off to find some friends, Little Mouse
counts them as he goes. One busy ant... two flying birds.... three bustling spiders ... His
friends are caught up in their own activities, and don't notice Little Mouse at all! Sad
and lonely with no one to play with, but then relieved and happy! Mouse's friends are
true and arrive in time to remind Little Mouse that friendship is there, waiting for us,
even when our friends are busy. Interactive, engaging, with a rhyme and cadence that
is perfect for small children. Grab it now to see your child learning numbers, number
sets, counting forwards and backwards - all while enjoying an uplifting story about
friendship. Book details: A great book for ages 2 - 5 Learning numbers with adorable
animals Counting to ten forwards and backwards A wonderful rhyming story about true
friendship
Three white mice discover jars of red, blue, and yellow paint and explore the world of
color.
This is the high-spirited story of a mouse... disgusted by his caged
existence...desperate for a new life. Through a stroke of good timing and some quick
thinking, the mouse finds himself free, full of purpose, and exquisitely happy. When his
life is turned upside down by an unfortunate chain of events involving traps, rat poison,
and one unmotivated cat, this seemingly ordinary mouse must come to grips with his
new situation and his true purpose in life.
The tables have turned in this hilarious follow-up to There's a Bear on My Chair. But
this time it's Bear who has an unwelcome guest, and this mouse just won't leave! He's
making a real commotion in Bear's house--eating all the food, listening to loud music,
and even spilling bathwater all over the floor! But when there's an unexpected knock at
the door, will Bear decide that visitors aren't so bad after all?
Photographs and large-type text follow a mouse's fruitful search for a house, a friend,
and food
From picture-book genius John Burningham comes a whimsical new story about home,
hope, and the convivial wisdom of children. Every night, a family -- a mom, dad, boy,
and girl -- have supper and go to bed. But they're not alone. Every night, after that
family is asleep, a secret mouse family emerges to find food for their supper, and the
mouse children start to play. Then one night it happens: the boy spots a mouse, and his
father calls the mouse catcher. Concerned, the children write a note to the mice ("your
lives are in danger"), and the mouse family flees to the backyard, where the boy and
girl leave tiny swings and a trampoline they've made for the mice to play on. But as
winter approaches and the children no longer see the mice frolicking outside in the
evenings, they start to wonder. Where could the mice have gone?
A delightful rhyming story with fun illustrations and a great positive message! A great
read out loud picture book to help teach your kids about kindness. A book they'll love
reading, and you'll love reading with them! "One thundery night I was cosy and warm,
under the covers and safe from the storm. I was lying awake counting sheep in my
head, when I heard something moving under my bed. Suddenly I was trembling with
fear. Could there be a monster about to appear? Then I heard it again, that scuttling
sound. It was so scary it made my heart pound!" A delightful story with bright, fun
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illustrations and a great positive message! "A House for a Mouse" is a bright, fun way
for younger children to learn about friendship, kindness and generosity. When a young
boy hears a noise under his bed, he fears there may be a monster about to appear. But
it isn't a monster, it is a little mouse looking for somewhere warm and dry to spend the
night. Combining wonderfully vibrant illustrations with the power of rhythm and rhyme,
"A House for a Mouse"is a perfect bedtime story and a must read for kids starting their
reading journey. "RED BEETLE BOOKS" Following in the great tradition of moral tales,
Red Beetle Books are designed to teach important life lessons in a fun and entertaining
way.Exploring subjects like sharing, kindness, friendship, understanding differences,
facing challenges and adapting to change, Red Beetle Books will help your child
develop their emotional intelligence, while fostering a life long love of books and
reading. This book is for suitable for children from 3-8 years. If you're looking for fun
books with a great message, (that your kids will actually want to read) check out the
whole series. Look for these other RED BEETLE titles now... "Horses For Courses" -on
adapting to change, and developing resilience. "Shog's Best Friends"-on friendship and
diversity. "The Cribbledy Crank" (or how to train an angry bug)- on mindfulness and
anger management. "Where's My Bear?"- on sharing and generosity of spirit. "Frogs In
Space"- on finding good where ever you are, developing a positive, resilient mindset.
***Visit our website, like us on Facebook and Instagram, join our mailing list, follow us
on twitter and be the first to know when new titles are released.
A lyrical picture book biography of the author of "Charlotte's Web" and "Stuart Little, "
two beloved classics of children's literature, illustrated by Caldecott Honoree Castillo.
Full color.

“Once upon a time there was a little mouse house. It was like a doll’s house, but
not for dolls, for mice.” Not proper mice, but a flannel He-Mouse and She-Mouse
with beady eyes and bristle whiskers who stand quite still, propped on their hind
legs in the sitting room. Mary knows real mice run and scamper, and
disappointed with her new gift, she puts the mouse house away in her room.
Meanwhile, down in the basement, a real mouse named Bonnie has been jostled
out of her woefully inadequate flowerpot home by her older brothers and sisters.
Overlooked by her harried parents and desperate for shelter, Bonnie ventures
upstairs and finds the mouse house. And before too long what was a miniature
make-believe house becomes a marvelously messy home for proper mice who
know how to play, much to everyone’s delight.
The Kitten Who Thought He Was a MouseGolden Books
Who knows the best way to be mad? Bear stomps. Hare hops. Bobcat screams.
Mouse? He just can't get it right. But when he finds the way that works for
him--still and quiet--he discovers that his own way might be the best of all. Linda
Urban's story about self-expression is both sweet and sly, and Henry Cole's cast
of animal friends is simply irresistible.
A teeny, tiny mouse and his mommy point out objects of various colors all around
their teeny, tiny house.
A paperback edition of E.B. White's classic novel about one small mouse on a
very big adventure! With black and white illustrations. Stuart Little is no ordinary
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mouse. Born to a family of humans, he lives in New York City with his parents,
his older brother George, and Snowbell the cat. Though he's shy and thoughtful,
he's also a true lover of adventure. Stuart's greatest adventure comes when his
best friend, a beautiful little bird named Margalo, disappears from her nest.
Determined to track her down, Stuart ventures away from home for the very first
time in his life. He finds adventure aplenty. But will he find his friend?
A boy relates what chaotic things might happen when a bored little mouse
becomes engrossed in using an iPhone.
“If I were a mouse, just as small as could be, I would make my house in a hole in
a tree...”A child imagines what fantastic adventures might unfold if he were one
of God’s many amazing animals, but ultimately finds comfort and joy in being
created a child of God with the blessed gift of imagination.
An easy reader inspired by the viral "pizza rat" YouTube video. Life is a challenge
for a city mouse. Dogs, cats, and people are daily dangers. But when the
whiskered hero of this story uncovers one of the greatest treats New York City
has to offer a forager—a discarded slice of pepperoni pizza—the danger is all worth
it! Now it’s up to the tiny Pizza Mouse to get the slice safely home to his family . .
. via the A train, of course! Guided Reading Level D. A Junior Library Guild
selection!
Ten mice outsmart a hungry snake.
A brave mouse, a covetous rat, a wishful serving girl, and a princess named Pea
come together in Kate DiCamillo's Newbery Medal–winning tale. Welcome to the
story of Despereaux Tilling, a mouse who is in love with music, stories, and a
princess named Pea. It is also the story of a rat called Roscuro, who lives in the
darkness and covets a world filled with light. And it is the story of Miggery Sow, a
slow-witted serving girl who harbors a simple, impossible wish. These three
characters are about to embark on a journey that will lead them down into a
horrible dungeon, up into a glittering castle, and, ultimately, into each other's
lives. What happens then? As Kate DiCamillo would say: Reader, it is your
destiny to find out. With black-and-white illustrations and a refreshed cover by
Timothy Basil Ering.
Even the King of the Jungle needs help sometimes, but who is brave enough to
help such a powerful beast? Courage comes in all sizes in Aesops classic fable,
The Lion and the Mouse. Readers who are familiar with this timeless tale and
those who are new to the story will love the simple, beautiful language of this
retelling. Endearing illustrations enrich the narrative and draw in even reluctant
readers. The unlikely friendship between a grouchy lion and a fearless mouse
introduces readers to important concepts such as respecting differences and
using ones weaknesses as strengths. With relatable characters and a poignant
moral, this book is sure to become a favorite in any library.
A mouse and its mother experience the delights of nature on a windy spring day.
A mouse trapped inside the pages of a book chews his way out and escapes to
the countryside on a paper airplane.
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Four hilarious stories, two inventive brothers, one irresistible story! Join Charlie
and Mouse as they talk to lumps, take the neighborhood to a party, sell some
rocks, and invent the bedtime banana. With imagination and humor, Laurel
Snyder and Emily Hughes paint a lively picture of brotherhood that children will
relish in a format perfect for children not quite ready for chapter books.
Join Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he decorates his Christmas
tree in a holiday counting adventure.
Join Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he hunts for his homework in
a comic getting-ready-for-school adventure.
A rabbit named Nicholas describes his favorite activities in the forest during each of the
seasons.
Everyone at the ultra-fancy Park Snoot Hotel insists that there is no mouse in the hotel,
but the reader can see a mouse in each illustration.
This tall board book, in the tradition of I am a Bunny and The Rooster Struts, is now
back in print after decades! In 1964, children's book greats Ole Risom and J.P. Miller
teamed to create a beautiful and endearing book about Deedee the mouse. After
decades of being unavailable, I am a Mouse is back and ready to be embraced by a
whole new generation of children. With a simple text and colorful illustrations, this
Golden Sturdy Book is the perfect fit for the little hands of little readers.
"Four furry tales, one crazy mouse!"--Cover.
"Originally published in hardcover in the United States by Pantheon Books, New York,
in 1969."
A lonely little mouse has to be resourceful to bring his family back together. In a series
of delightfully imaginary achievements, “nobody’s mouse” transforms himself into the
beloved hero of his mother, father, sister, and brand-new baby brother. In their very first
collaboration, Robert Kraus and Jose Aruego give charm and validity to one of
childhood’s more difficult experiences. Tender and catchy, Robert Kraus’s rhyming
text, combined with Jose Aruego’s large, vibrantly clever illustrations, makes for a
storytime classic.
If a hungry little traveler shows up at your house, you might want to give him a cookie. If
you give him a cookie, he's going to ask for a glass of milk. He'll want to look in a mirror
to make sure he doesn't have a milk mustache, and then he'll ask for a pair of scissors
to give himself a trim.... The consequences of giving a cookie to this energetic mouse
run the young host ragged, but young readers will come away smiling at the antics that
tumble like dominoes through the pages of this delightful picture book.
What's more fun than spending Christmas with your family? Well, spending Christmas
with your family and Mouse, of course! The creators of the #1 New York Times bestselling If You Give . . . Book™ series have brought their stories, recipes, songs, games,
and activities to this deluxe edition of If You Take a Mouse to the Movies—a perfect way
for families to celebrate the holidays together.

If you take a mouse to school, he'll ask you for your lunch box. When you give
him your lunch box, he'll want a sandwich to go in it. Then he'll need a notebook
and some pencils. He'll probably want to share your backpack, too . . . The
famous mouse from the New York Times #1 best-seller If You Take a Mouse to
the Movies and If You give a Mouse a Cookie is back for his first day of school.
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Only Laura Numeroff and Felicia Bond could make school this much fun!
Here is a timely tale of a mouse who thinks he’s a lot braver and better than
anyone around him. Undaunted by extreme heights, wild animals, or angry birds,
this mouse is determined to conquer every obstacle in his path. He climbs, dives,
and does all that he can to prove how brave he is. "I am the mountain mouse!" he
shouts when he summits his first not-quite-mountain. And this is usually the
warning for his minions to take cover . . . because what they see and what
Mountain Mouse sees are never quite the same! Full of slapstick silliness and
adventurous antics, I Am the Mountain Mouse points out how ridiculous a big ego
can be . . . in a quite deliciously over-the-top way!
"A heroic little mouse leads three mischievous black cats on a wild and epic
chase up and down and over and around and into the pantry as part of a plan to
protect her best friend, a goldfish the cats have been frightening"-A stray kitten is raised by some mice, and even after he realizes that he is a cat
and becomes two children's pet, he never forgets his mouse family.
Ratatouille meets Roald Dahl in the funny and fantastical story of a determined
mouse on a mission to procure the world's tastiest cheese. From the author of A
Boy Called Christmas--coming soon to Netflix! When Nikolas left the only home
he had ever known, it was a mouse named Miika who kept him company, and it
was Miika who accompanied him on his journey to the Far North, in search of his
father. But before the events of A Boy Called Christmas, this little mouse was the
hero of his own story. A Mouse Called Miika is an epic adventure story on a
miniature scale. It's a tale of mice and men (and more mice). It is about one
independent mouse who gets fed up with the other mice, and sets out on a quest
of his own to prove that cheese exists, and learns to appreciate other creatures.
It is also a tale of great love (of cheese) and great danger. And learning the
lesson that, with cheese, as with life, what matters most is not how strongly you
smell, but how strong you are on the inside. Funny, cheeky, wise, and packed full
of Matt Haig's signature warmth. This is set to become a year-round children's
favorite.
Olivia really doesn't like her nickname - mostly because it gets her into some
sticky situations! How can she persuade her mum to stop using it? A hilarious
look at the affectionate names we give the ones we love, with an interesting
angle on identity and self-assurance.
Three mice make a variety of things out of different shapes as they hide from a
scary cat.
Wolfgang Amadeus Mouse ("Wolf," for short) has a big name for such a little
mouse. But the name fits. His favorite pastime is listening to Mrs. Honeybee, the
lady of the house, play the piano. If only he could sing along to the music! One
day, Wolf decides to try -- and to his surprise, out of his mouth comes a perfect
melody. It's not long before Wolf is singing everything from "Three Blind Mice" to
Chopin to the Beatles, all to Mrs. Honeybee's accompaniment. Then an accident
leaves Mrs. Honeybee in danger, and it's up to Wolf to save her... the only way
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he knows how.
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